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TAMES WOOD, •ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
trieli9.76 ToWAYDA, PA.
IIITII '& MONTANYE, Arroa-
NNYFI AT' LA:vv.—Orrice,- corner of Main mot

Pine St., opposite Dr. Portent Drag Store.

jr-OIIN F. SANDEIISON,
ATTOUNEY-AT.I.AW,

OFFICE.—Means (over Powell's Store).
ruch9-76 T(iwaspa, PA.

DD. DENTIST,
• Towanda. Pa.

Onloeon Park street, north side Public Square,
next tr. }dwell House. truclin..7p

W. AS. _

r,.14 LITTLE;
.4 TTOR 1-8-A T—LA 1r; TOWA STA. PA.

Milne tit Patron's Block, cor. ]fainand Bridge-Sts
Pa„•.4.k11 IS. '76.

DONEE
LAW OFFICE,

aug'2o. •

OVERTON & MERCER,-
. ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

TOWANDA PA.•

Office over Montanyes Store. Cma,y67s.
OVERTVN. RODNth" A. MERC UR.

lATM. MAX\VELL,
ATToRNET-AT-JAW

OFFIt E:4oVni DAYTOs.', STORE, ToWANDA, PA

pATIRICK & FOYLE,
1 CTORYS-AT-f.A W.

TovrAnda, Pa.
py17:73,0:11-0, In :gni curs

C, G RIDLI:21"
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

TowiNnA, PAApril!.lS7a.:

a F.' 'II ISONG.
ATTOWN EY AT LAW,

ToWAN'IIA PA.
lifiler first loot south of C. P. Patch Esp., set,

on•I Nov. Jh.

L. 111;LLIS, • -LA. j ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,
TOWANDA, PA.

'911(.0 with Smith & fifontanye. (novll-75.

FOItaE D. 5T11,.013D.
ATToIiNEY-BT-L.L.W

nut
Latt., of Pit11:J1;1014

T ANDREW WILT,
ty •

'IOWA N P.t.
Dec. 9. 75

TMR.VIVr A _N-D (NI USS E 1:-.1 T-14,1 W,

pfire over ['MSS' Rook Storo, two doors north of
stt.v.rn, it Long toviriti.kt, l'is. afar t,e conbulted
in tlornitin. [ April .•

MCMIEW.3.O)I & EY,
. .

4 2'TO 1?NE T- L .4 ir

01!/3=1213
••157,1„

; -
---

'NIT 11. 'FROM ATTORNEY
y • AT LAW, WY,tl-1:$1,1. Pt. WM attend

Cc all eillrhAvd hin i..;tt, in Bradford,
S•;;lii,:th and Wypinhig Coil:111es; Othcewith Esq.
Prier. ' : riq-M-74.

L.
..; . ToW A NI,A.J-A.

() '.1'0N21:1. 1",,LS 13 I.IIE 1.:,11Arroßco-
-1y—A ~,:„ 11„4r Itri,reA:jon3l
Fir, r. 10,16 r Stw,ial al te•nt ion given to
101.i7, • the I .rphatr. ('•mrts.
F.. ~`," ENT' Jr. (31 101-7.) .

iNIA I) IL L & .(' I
TOWANI.A. PA.

to ftr,t. I\ for south of tlt: First
qua baf k.,

11,114:731y1

71.)11\.11.\II X
MEE=

~ .T'fidl:NEY AT LAW,
AN

C. S. cO:4IMLS.4I,OT:EIt,
TOW PA

, Itec—N 011 a Sele Public Square ran. 1 1,175

I)VIES CAIINCAAIAN, -ATToRNENS AT LAW.,

MERC:I7II. BLOCK
ToW

I- PEET, A rroasEr-AT-LAW.
_k. • I, prepared to practice all branches of his
ler.d, B.1. 11(.1i; (entrance On moth

TI 1 ..k. rjAllfr-76.

E 0 IZ E W. I NK, Justice of
and Cov:veyaneer„\ Insurance

, ]'a•

FR.' •S: M. W0 .01)1;1.. N,
riail an I.:N;rgc.n. ofnc:l over O. A. Black's

May• f. •
_

DIZS. .lOIINSON EWTON.
Phy,lo.lll, ()thee over Dr.

irlIZ :•toro. T.qvanda.
T. 11..1‘,IINSON. M. 1). I). N. NEWTON, M.l).

;11:14-df. •- -

P.L.. j)(111-ON., DENTIST.
ill. on an.: aflcr S,.pt: '2l. nor 1,.• ronnil In thtl
c., rota. L7•1.1 -11..,r 1)1%. Prart•S new

on is rait• Strcct. itositicss solicited.

i. •:. lu::-I"itt. ._ _ _

_
. - , i _.

T B.KEIII I)Fvrv, T —oilice0 AN/ .J I ,
.. ._ T.---Office

.rVer M. F.. It..NerinelfrN. 1-..W311, 13. Pa.
' 'l•e •:h in...i.e.1 on 4;.,1.1. Silver. INl,ber, and Al-
unin:.lln hart. Teeth extrA,l,lwit hunt gain.

(I.:. al-72.

I •1:. C. Ar.STA SIN. DENTisT,
• Ilavlng retuovkl, his Dental ~thee Intoll-ary

Ail o,r, 0 ,y 1 1.1,•,k, over Kent & NVntrous• store.
Is 71,,a• prepar,l 1./ tln all lilud.s of deti:ai. work.
11, t o,, a1... put In a new gas arnratus.

. 1•.:1y1a7.i. •

TIALE PATTON, Agents for
(MN S I.:CTIcUT MUTUAL LIFE. INSURANCE

11;7i •, Nis. 3 I;rinith & r.tttor.'S 1t1.k1;.. Bridge :its,
MAr• 'l4 :!';..71.

ri S. RUSSELL 'S
‘_)•

OENFIRA I

1\ S 11 A N.O EA t E-NiC Y,
ME N DA. l'A

O.11'MOODY, iii.A(' RtiMiTil
1)9," 3'l kiuQ, work 1n his flue.

11,.%,1:,÷11"1::IN,; t SI'ECIALTY

hi>e•a•e•d G•rt Manu:actiires the cele
1•7;.t.•.1 •

t I.lt'' NI PICK
Nt 111..11', 4 'a r:r131::. Factory, on 1•Inc-'t

UIIANCE AGEN.CY.

;1:1:LIABLE AND FINE TRIED
rCrri .SCLlted

I 4, Nq If
PittENIX.

31E1:(..
• 0. A. 1.11..A8K0# 7%

1;ltEDER lel,: FT & C(l.,
o,lNoltstil(rN

IST-.
U. z.zth'w ATER STREET,

• PHI •
-

v.r4 v. I(;t1, TAF r. :.erra•lAry Wir.
114:N I; y N. FA PRI •

map'. t ,l4in., New York.
t11: is VMIA II %VIA I. It,' Ila.lelr.bl3.
Fp) N:, u . I:EN N 1:11:ral., New York.

.1 ) .1. Curti Excl.ange, New York
,:113.

Iri-rnertie Successl.: 50,000 of the
/2 Cernlino

kND 1,1 N'1i011:: OF IA-• •

I,‘ 'lf E. eGid. and demand in.
nu' "Hi? ure t loirt.,sarE me 01 the

11.•r• F:x pirerr. Itaervet and
1;1 of slor ,v yvar. ,tralize

• •11.• (11-1{141^1111.:s MEM WoN DEUS of
\IZVI:j..ii7S ~.utttryl n 01114111% -are eager

• , and goo‘f ag.•tits ere n•edrif MICR*
sPI.F.N-1,11/. For varleularr , and

Prt—f. atrTiess IiUItISARD .III:OS.„ Pail'latent,
:1.11:,,, 111 St,. Phila., 1.4 1:0C1V-75-IY.
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EVANS it- lIILDRETHI

AT

TIIEIR

NEW STORE,

ON
111

MAIM_ STREET,

AND

SECU-ThE

SOME OF

THE

GREAT BARGAINS,

THEY' OFFER

IN

PRINTS,

SHEETINGS,

SIIIRTINGS,

CASSIMERES,

DRESS GOODS,

WHITE GOODS,

EMBROIDERIES;

LACES,•

iilo T. I O".'S S., • .

.!
•- , .
- • .&c., &c., &c.,- &c.. &c.

EVANS &lIIILDRETH.
Towanda, March 2. 76

Taylor k Co.

TA Y,L Oi It 4. !

WE

All. E

RECEIVING
OUR

N E W

SPRING GOODS

THIS WEEK

IME3

1 IIAV E

BOUGHT

THEM

AT THE ,

LOWEST PRICES

OF
THE -

SEASON,

AND

WILL

THEM

lan

NEVER.

B E F 0 It Il

TAYLOR k CO.

Towsatla, April It, WM

SELL

PRICES

EQUALED.

IMI
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The minister said lagtiliht v eq. he;
"MP'S be afraid ttill tn.; .

Iffoti.f lite ain't worthnothln • toother folks,
'Why, what's the use of Rein'r

And that's what I say to my wife, says I,
There's Brown; the mierable sinner,

llS'd soonera beggar would starve than giro
A sent toward bap: a Menet% - -

I tell yoirotie risilb.ttt Is grime, be Is,
!let I I‘l.sohin't quite determine,

When I heard him a givin,It right and left;
Jun rho NY.3.1 hit by bin sermon. •

Ofroarer there couldn't be no-Mistake
When he talked. of long-winded prayin'i

FO

it

Peter and 'lnhume they sat and scowild
A every word he was gape '‘

And e teltaster led VVllitun to say, _ ,
''.ride's various kinds of ebeetta% 1And rellglolvs as goodfor every day
As it is to bring to mettin'.

I don't think mash of the man that gives
. The loud Amen's at my preachin', 1
And spends his time the (oilman' week

Incheatin• and overreachln'."

I gueSS that Close was tatter entugh .
Fora man like lofts to swatter;

Mit noticed be didn't open his mouth, *,
dot once, after that, to boiler t.

Hurrah, says I. for the minister—
Of course I said It quiet— '

Give us some more of this open talk;
It's very refreshln' diet.

The minlSterhit 'em every time,
And when he spoke of festgolf, •

And riryltin' nut In lows and things,
AR'A rutin' passfun, ,

And cornhe to church to see the styles,;
I couldn't helpa-smith:o

And Mlgin' my wlfe,and says I, "That's you,"
And I guess it sot het; thlukle`.

Said I to myself, That sermon's pat,
ittitnian is a queer creation,

And I'm much afraid that most of the folks i
i*oci,C take the application. • • •

Now, if he had said a ftird about
My personal mode of slnnifr,

hate gone to work to right myself, •
And not set therea griffin'.

Just then tbe minister!says, sanhe,
'• Apt! now I'se come to the fetters

Who bast this shower by usln' their Mends
A's a sort of moral umbrellas.

Go home,•• sate he, `•and find your Naas
Instead of huntin' your brothere, •

Go home," eari he, `•and wear the coats
You tried to fit for others.•'

31y-wlte she nudged, and Brown he Winked,
And there was lots u'

And lota o' lonian at our pew,
It not my blood a Millis'.

Says I to toyselt,Our minister
Is gettlie a little bitter,

I'll tell hint, when the Ineetin's out, that I
Ain't at all that kind of a critter.

—New Hares Register
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" sorry I spoketi? said'the cap-

taintby no means ?angrily, aslie-push-
ed Marry oVer_to the siftgeolh. "Fake
hits MI hit&tBailoror loblollyboy
tir him, just as you please."

Thy surgeon laughed. • "Come
along, my boy," he said, " and •

I'll
show, you your mesamates, and a
kough lot you'll find their: pall 3,01

?"

I.think' I can," said Harry, mod-
estly,'!" but I never tried,"

" !ha !" laughed the old doer
tor; "Very good indeed. Capital"

A lung, low, darkroomon tine side
of the; steerage, lighted only NJ' Mk.°
small Oortl•-:ztlita was the gun room.
A table occupied nearly its entirespace„ leaving merely loom, and no
more, forthe cushioned ioekers whichserved for seatia.-"The siirgeon,knock-
ed ,and entered, dipping his head as
lie did; so, to allow a pUrier's- shoe to
whistle harmlessly °vein,.

"Ohl Pottle away dlietor,l said a
Voice, " I thought it waS that beggar-.
ly steward ; he has allowed Johnson
to drink my rum again to-day."

" said the doctor, A‘ you
`drink his to-morrow."

"Never get a chance,, sir, or I'd
do it every day. Ifni that .young
Griffin come to join'''

The speaker was a tall, lank, raw-
boned youth,who sat in it corner with
both legs on the table, it position liewas justified by the mica of the mess
in assuming, because lie had 'been
round both capes. !

" Oh, dear, dear good 'old doctor!"
cried a young fair hared middy,
jumping up and throwi g his arms
tarclessly aPoUnd the sm3geon's neck,
" 'm so glai you've cone." •

" What's iu the wind .now, young
cub'?" asked the doctor.

"Oh ! logarithms, daddy, loga-
rithms and 'gebra; you'll do an equa-
tion for me, won't you 2"

"Not this watch, my'boy," said
the surgeon; "ask your new Mess-
mate hem"

" Can you do log's and 'gel) ?"

This appealingly to Harry:
" try," said Harry, and down

sat the two together% aWay wenE thesurgeon,surgeon, and in less than five Min-
utes the two youngsters Were as thick
as "thieves, Harry promised .to do
all his messmate's sums for him, "for
you know," that youth Ofplaihed,
" I'm an ahtul lazy beggar;;Lawson's
my name—Lazy Law•son;the instruc-
tor calls me ; and can't he hit hard
with the ruler ; my worti !"

Lawson also gate him a history of
all his mossmateS,from the suh-lieu-tenant—who was quiet and allowed
Hicks, the lanky youth and tyrant of
the mess, to do ashe liked—down to
the young and inoffensive purser's,
Clerks

HARRY WINSOME.
His Adventures at Bea and on Land.

CHAP. 1.-LIFE IN THE GUN BOOM.

'Harry Winsome wasn't a model
midshipman, like those you read of
in novels. There was nothing very
wonderful about him at all, in fact.
On shore, when he happened to go to
a party or ball, he did not try-to
dance all the evening with the tallest
and -fairest for partners; he did not
bully the.blue-jackets, anti call them
duffers when in charge of a boat ;and
on board he never shirked his work
or " fudged " the sums the naval in-
structor gave him to work, andhe
never went on the sick list with the
tooth-ache, and he didn't spend one
half of his time at the.; mast-head: be-
cause .he choSe to spend the other
halfin playing tricks upon his supe-
rior officers. But if harry had both-
iug very brilliant about his charJacter
—and brillianef, mind you, is a'very
dangerous thing for a naval midship-
man to be possessed of—he had some-
thing that was far better ; he had the
plodding spirit so characteristic of
the Saxon race, that indomitable per-
severance which is inseparable prom
the!true Englishman's nature; and
so, from the very moment Harry be-
came a naval cadet and floated away
from shore, peiched upOn his sea-
chest, to join tiffs ship, although net
.enamored of his•new profession, Har-
ry " meant to gp oh with it." NO,one
likes the sea at first—there is so
much to endure, so much to conquer;
batthese same hardships,lwhen over-1
come, naturally make us love oldocean all the more.

When Harry and his sea-chest were
bundled—rather unceremoniously, it
must be allowed-,:on board the gun-
boat " Badger." the first thought that
occurred to, him was, that he bad
never seen such conflision in his life;
for, although the vessel; was under
sailing orders,and in less than twelve
hours would be south of the Needles,
hardly any of the', stores had as yet
been struck dOwn, and the deck was
a perfect litter. Harry wouldn't have
known ,what to di), if it hadn't been
for ' his friend and -servant, the co3i-
swain. That worthy sailor touched
him on the shoulder and told him to
go and report himself to the tall-offi-
cer who was walking the qtrarter-
deck. •

Thus ear, reader, perhaps you have
thought my little hero green. He
wasn't, however. I Ile was one of
your quiet, considerate English boys
who always think before they speak,
who take. things In at a glance, and

ho matter how soft they look,
are not td be imposed upon.

~The ward room officers soon found?
out Harry's (rood qualities, and greW
very fond ofv'hien, especially the sllF-
geon,.Who invited Harry to make 14-4`e
of his cabin every day to read or stu-
dy in. Like most of his class, the
'rioctor was a good sailor; 14e could
so to speak, box the eompassi,splice a
.rope, stee=r the ship, or navigate her;
and he often gave Harry = what he
termed a " hitch " out of a difficulty.

Harry's life in the gun room was
rather a rough one, but he soon set-
tled down to it ; not that he followed
in the footsteps of the oldsters, mind
you. He treated the steward polite-
ly, bid,,he didn't pet him one moment
and shy a boot at him the next, nei-ther did he bully his own servant—-
'and honest Dan"Williarns would have
done anything for hinrri But Harry
had t,, subthit to he bullied a good
deal himself. Hicks took his, rum
regularly; Harry didn't inind. Hicks
" borrowed " his pens, ink and paper;
Harry had plenty. The mildest name
that ever Hicks called him was"muff,"
'but even that didn't hurt Harry:

Harry 'didn't search his Bible to I,
find the proverbial five pound note,
but he searched it to find something
far better, 'nudes he was; , and night
and morning he kneltby the side of
his,.sea-Chest, and he never felt a bit
the. worae for it.

Harry had . been to sea for threeyears, and -every day of those three
years Hicks had had his rum ; but
one day poor Williams was so ill that
he could hardly ;stand erect, and
Harry did not hesitate to give him
the ruin that day.
" Crash! That was a blow, and
Hicks was the giver, and poor Harry
lay stunned and bleeding npon the
deck.'

The same evening, on the orlop
deck, Harry took off his jacket,which
Lazy I;awson held, and told Hicks
to stand uplike a man.

I won't describe the fight. Suffice
,it to say that; nextday Hicks had to
go on the sick list, and he couldn't
appear for a whole week. But
body pitied Hicks.

" That," added the coxswain, " is
the Commander, Tiot a stricter officer
in the service ; t'other, the short gray
headed gentleman's the doctor, the
kindest anti best hearted; that ever
breathed. ;Slicer off, master, they be
lookin'Ahi* way."

"And SO,iyoungster," said the cap-
tain, who, to Harry's Mind, couldn't
have(been Much shorter than the fun-
4el ofhisown ship, "yod:'Ve thought
proper to join at last; have yOu ? A
fine lot Of French leave you've tak-
en."

And Harry's life in the gun rooni
was more pleasant after that.

CHAP. 11.-AT LAST

When three years had gassed away
—and, oh, how quickly years do fly
in the navy ! Harry felt he liked the
service. When five years had come
and gone, he, positively loved it andwouldn't have chanted places with a
lord .on shore. All this time Harry
had never once been home, for when
one commission was done he had V4,.
unteered for a second ir. the ,same
station; and not. only he, butt
dearest friend, Lazy Lawson, and hiS
faithful: servant, Dan Williams, had+
all managed to effect an exchange
to the corvette " Vengeance,''' just I
newly ,out from England. Harry was
soon seniormidshipman on that ship
and erelong junior sub-lieutenant '1

You would hardly have knoWii
Harry Winsome now. He was
longer the little bashful tbOy, who].
rode On-board his first ship, on top of,
his sea-ehest,but a tall and handsome
young man—still a little qniet
jog, and with a cast of care in
countenance, but with fair tirrepressi-'
'hle hair that curled °veil his well'
bronzedbrow; and, an eye that never
feared to loOk yot in the fa,ce.

" Heigho !" said Harry to,his friend'
and chum one .iinday morning, "

wonder if there- will never be any'

• .‘

(f .l t
• • k.

• Poor Harry felt as if he had a pin-
cushion in his throat, which he could
neither get down nor up, and it was
only with difficulty he restrained the
tears. The commander wasn't !slow
to note the lad's confusion. •

" So, ho !" he continued, "going to
ery,hey? Brought up at ladies' sem-
inary, hey ? Pretty sailor you will
make."

• `• Excuse me, sir," said the surwon,
whb had entered the navy rather late
in life, and although twenty years
and over had elapsed since he left'Old
Ireland? still retained, the slightest
spice in the world of the brogue—-
" Excuse me, but I cannot be mista-
ken, this is a grandsonof my old and
esteemed friend, Gen.. Stratlsburn.
There's a drop of the raal blood in
him, sir. Trust me, hell make a sai-
lor right enough."

Dr. Fitzgerald's face was very
homely and deeply pitted with the
small-pok, and as brown as an old
bo's'wains, but Harry at that, moment
thought he.had never seen such'
pleasant man in his life.

r

REGARDLESS OF DENUNCIATION FROM AWF QUARTER.

TOWANDA; BRADFORD COUNTY, PA,, THURSDI MORNING, JUNE 15, 1876.
.fighting to giro a fellow n chance-tOepatilep:i' . ;• is
. Panlets, indeed !" rePlied
Eon, who was still a rniddy,'"l.onlYi.
wish I could Win ri3y seals and, a.
stripe, Int aloneepaulets.. But I s*-. 1pose I bhall never be anything hut,
LazyPiwfon. I enql you, Heirp.,
How the dickens do youpanage

," justkeep pegging awayi" saidHarry.
" Mind, I'm not jealous, Jlarty,b4

somehow I envyyou."
"Why don't you keep pegging•

aWay as I dot" saifl jiat7yl situpl
"Oh, Siang work' and grinding 1"

said Lawson, "I can't do it, and`there's an 'end: Besides, there's ludk
you know. • The skipper never fell
into the hands of the nativel, andgave me a chance of saving his life.
And I happened to be on leave when
the ship was on tire. Williams told
me; thotigh; it *as Oat: a sight fosee yon, nil black and grimy,,scut-
tling the decks with the carpenter's
axe. But, by gumi Harry ! nev-
er forget the day- you jumped over-
board, in half a gale of wind, after
poor Joe Emmett. It was So"funny;
because, when' I saw you come op,
and the broktit .Wattr all roUhd ,ott
frothy and bloody, I made sure the
shark had you instead of Joe," and
you only brought,np one half ofpoor
'Joe after all—that was funny. Oh
you're a lucky,lueky beggar,lfarry

"And so would you he, Lawson,
it' you.wotild only just make up your
mind to keep peg—" . . • -

"-Strange. sail oil the leebow,sir!'Th,in stentorlai tonen from the
man at the masthead.

It was a sight to see the bright
gleaM that now shone from Ilarry's
eyes and illuminated. his whole thee;
it Was it eight to ffee the alacrity with
which, glass in hand, he shinned up
the rigging, and it was a sight to see
poor Lacy Lawson stick his hands
deep into his peg-top trowsers Pock-
ets and gaze up after him. ,

•
" Lucky, lucky beggar !" said Law-

son: .
Harry tattle tiown ithinist as qUiek-

ry as he had gone up, went belowiand
entered the commander's cabin.: In
a few moments` ,the order was passed
to let the men inive dinner a halfhoursooner; and even a novice could have
told from obs(Awino• the unusually
beaming faces of both men and offi-
cers, that something more than usual
was in the wind. The ship was kept
away a few points in the-direction of
the strange vessel, which in less, than
an' hour could be seen from deck—a
large three-masted ship, tinder every
stitch ofcanvass she could carty.and
keeping well In toward the land.

The," Vengeance " rose and tell on
the long smooth rollers of the Indian'
ocean. Which of us has not seen or
read Of the beauty of this romantic
sea ; of its bright, pellucid waters,
beneath whose depths are spread gar-
dens of marine flowers, of colors
bright as the lines of the rainbow ; of
the little Caroline Islands that dOt
its surface, greenLfringei I with waving
palm trees ; of its blue skies, flecked
with fleecy cloudletA; of the strange
nails that, sbird-like, skim over its
waters, and of the peace that seems
to hang foreVer around it For::ver
Nay, not forever—for at night, when
all is quiet, you dean In;ar the cry of
the tortured slave in the dark woods
that line its shores; down among the
flowers lurks the dreaded shark; the
scorpion dweHs on the coral islands;
:those strange sails are often pirates,
and at times the cyclone eareers
across its waters, and many a gallant
ship and many a brave sailor lie be-
neath its waves.

It was the rainy season. Instead
of the Mgtlit blue sky usual in these
latitudeii, the sky was overcast and.
of leaded hue, the forked lightning
playeld ineessiintly on the surface of
the water, while any wind there was
came,in sudden. gusts and wild, awl
had . hardly come till it was gone
again.'

Thu " Vengeance '' was in. ehaSe,
and every eye on board was strained
watching the great three-master, still
a long way ahead of them, for, altho'
Able "Vengeance" gained upon her in
;the lull, with every squall-the strange
'ship seemed positively to fly over
the waters.

When, after a short twilight;,' ight
fell dark and lowering., the " Venge-
ance" was still a long lay astern, and
the ease seemed all bit, lust. Down
in the captain's o'itineil of
war was held, at which Harry was
the youngest officer. Jotima, the
dark-skinned Arab' interpreter, was
talking as he entered.

"1 tclkyou what, sir," he was say-
ing excitedly, "you wrong !• Pat
ship not go flutter south; she cross
the bar to-night, land slaves to barra-
coon, and then clear Oil) for the in-
spection of British officers !" And
Jooma bowed low, jn mock ceremo-
ny, his, audience.

" Well, after all, captain," said the
navigating lieutenant, " I third: old
Jooma is right. Ile talks like ahoiik,
and we are right off the Rangoon,
bar even now."

there is no-broken water. Well he
ktioWl3 {Atli dsaagt.

The last boat to pass is°Harry's.
Re is half way through, when swiftly
up behind comes a great :curling
wave. Harry, sees the danger:

• "Lie tin your. Oars,then 1" he
shoittiA uttatlY," Tbh last *did
is drowned in the roar of breaking
water. The boat: is caught like a
cork, and hurled !swifter than arrow
from Indian's boW full flity yards
shore*ard shoreward • and into
smooth water—safe, but filled tl the
Very giiiiwtile With wliteki

As silent as ghosts gliiied'the boats
iip the river. Suddenly ayoice which
seemed to 'come frOm the clouds:

" Boat ahoy 1 stand off , or I'll put
a shot in you !" • •

" Dar she is, sar, captain!" cried
Jooma, exhultingly

"istow j my lada," cried ; Captain
Cameron, iryoti beard thk; thfeitt!
;That's our prize. We've only got to
take hen. Mr. Lawson, sheer off, a
few yards with your boat,. and keep
the blueilights burning." A broad
glare of ghastly light was the almost
instant reply.

"'Tumble up, meta ! shouted .the

7, " Hurrah !"

" Then, by heavens !". cried the
captain. " where. she goes my boats
can t folloW." .

" Hurrah to that, sah !" said Jooma.
" Itutonind," continued the cap-

tain, " old friend as you are, Jponni;
I'll hang you if you've xleeeived us!"

"Jooma live a long time yet,sar,"
said the Arab.

ll=

What spirit there is in an English
`Omer, even from soldier-throats. But,

you should hear it as it comes
Vona the lungs ofi our brave blue-
jacitets, when eager for the fray,
when every pulse his hounding, andthe foe is there before them
.

- -

It surely was not Men they fought
With on the deck ol! that slave-ship.
llalf naked they were, dusky-skinned,
and slippery, with longhair and wild
Oyes—men who fought with brand-
ishd spear and broadswoyds.; They
Were the Northern' lighting Arabs,
the pirates, half-slayers. Ilow fierce-
ly they fought, ,how bitterly they
,lied, and ho* terrible was the.fight
that raged under the blue uncertain
light! For fully half an hour] with
clash and shout and ery and moan,

the battle continued; then all was
still, save for thtiloans if the
Wounded. Harry had-fought as only
young Englishmen can and always
do fight, and When it was all over be
dropped aPparently, lifeless on the
deck. It was his first ,fight, remem-
ber-:--he hind fainted with exeiteinent
and fatigue.

It seemed a vefy long night to be
"alone with: the dead and wounded,
Or both sides had suffered severely.

At last, however, morning broke;
the sun 'leapt up out; of the sea re I
and fiery:,.shimmerim,s nil over the
waters in a curtain of crimson.

There wits still the barracoon on
shore to capture, and the. slaves, who
had all been landedq, ti 3 liberates and
Captain Canieron lost no, time in set-
ting about it. The wounded and
dead were sent over the bar to the
ships, and then a landing Was effect-
ed on the edge ofa mangrove forest,
arid honest Joonnt soon found a path
which conducted them straight to the
.14ilian village. Sailors, perhaps, do
not look very soldierdike on shore;

neVerthtless they can do tlitir
work, as witness the Crimea. Here,
ho ever. an unexpected difficulty
arose. The village was surroundedblf,a. high wooden palisade, and as
they were wondering how to get
o'vcr, a pattering fire of musketry
was opened on them, and several
men dropped.

Let us pitch each other over !

here goes, I'm first 1" cried Hurry
11'iiIsu►ue.

hurrah'." and in five minutes,
reader, there wasn't-one man-Jack at
that wrong side of the palisade, except
poor Pan "%Williams, who' happened
to be last, and had nobody to pitch
hinv over, and what do you think he
did.? Why, lay don and cry for
vexation.

'['tie Somali Indians and Arabs
made 'a stout resistance, and for
hours the ii!it was hand to hand.
frOin one burning _house to another.

* *

•

*

Back again on hoard the Venp•eanee.
An 'awning is spread amidships, and
under hangs many a poor fellow, in
his liammock,and among them IlarrV,
whO was grevionsly Wounded in the
late. fray.

*

Steaming onward at full sped
tl►rqugh the Indian Ocean► Bombay
w'as; reached at last '

When Harry was able to get about
a jbit, in a palatittin, and was feeling
as if he had gut a new lease of life,
ot'te day Calitain Cameron !,eatne on
sliorawith a packet, of letters.

A.ll Harry's latch's ',were paper bat
one--was his commission as lieuten-
MB

Itarry Winsome Imti won his epan-
LIEM

,'When Harry read it his eyes
sparkled, as the old pinctishi,oni came
hack again, arid for a nu he
thought he must make a fool of him-
self, but he didn't.

ihary is homer again and bolding
motiler in his arnis. Home / Oh

reetOr ! it is worth while going

ahroad for a few yearB, only to know
meaningtheof that orie word,Home !

you," said cieneral Strath-
kburno Harry's uncle,) .'that, peace
or war, thew- is no better career in
the world for a boy's than the

! brave old English navy." The Gene-
! rid is right.—Ca..zsews ,lragazine.

It was midnight the "Venge-
ance" ceased to steain. and east ;
ehor outside the Itangoona river in
live fathoms water. Midnight, and in-
tensely dark: Five boats were called
away, yet it seemed like madness to'
attempt to cross that dreaded bar to-'
night, where the rollers ran mountain
high and .broke in foam on every
side.." Whatever a man dares he can- I
do," was the motto of Captain Cam-
eron, of II;Al: steamer "Venereance."
JoOnia's boat went first, the rest fol
lowing in Indian file; and it was so
dark that even JoOnia had to guide.
hitn, while all that 'could be heard
was the cont4ant tum-tumming in the
Indian village, and the occasional.
'quavering shriek of an Arab sentrY.
The boats are among thebreakers.
Jooma's light, like a guiding star, is
on' ahead,,---now seen, now hidden,
with the rise and fall of the boat.
Ileavens! how the mighty waves
tumble and-roar, and, like giant mon-
sters 'Of the deep, toss their foaming!
manes:all :umlut them.

Oify in the wake of Joonet's boat'
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There are nowbundr ifs offamilies
In this city who are higily cultivated
that do not knOw where- their- next
meal is dinning from. Could they
have had lie advice of this-Old mer-
chant, and followed itlthey would
now be in! affluence, nt, in beggary.
OnlyyestOday,:a highly respectable
lady. witN ythree ouna 4laughters,ap=
plied for immediate assiiitance to bily

libread. 11cr husband lad recently
died, after enjoying a sa, ary for some
twenty yiiirs,of from -$2,500 to $3,000
without having, saved anything,. The
practical result lof- thit,case is that
this lady§l'or twenty ye4rs,has secur-
ed every Juxury within her reach,

while 1 ain indebted flor a I now
have to the denial of Inviltri s for my-
self and fil;inily, and am iliov. asked to
help to support her, onit„ of my SaN;-
ings, such';,as she'would otmake for
herself: With her preset views of
economy, She sees how shecould have
lived on. It his salary. had she
done So, it, would amo inttosomei,$30,000, the iuterest of which would.
have main er and her e alren inde-.
pendent fit. life,. Such. ases do not
warmly 'cc:Min-lend themlelves to My
charity; sitch people must be taught,
by naturallaws, that thely must save-
or be liable to starve. 1 .

Another: case pecurA to me. A
young maid, recently Ma ried,haspm,
up his carriage with liv,cry, on a sal-
ary of $4,00 a year. One, of three
things will spoil probtibilr follow.
The carriage will he laid doWn,or de-
falcation will come next, andruin
and beggaty follow. All this reminds
me of the :41 maxim that. nineteen
persons out of every twe ity who are

ow respcpti lc, would INIME
they eoub) get the means to make,
themselves'. otherwise. This -mon,
with his ezirriare on $4,0 lb. is one of
the ninetetti.,—/._Y. Eritoinj Post.

:1,-----..--.4.0..-.------
TO A rommAlous KEEPER;

-0. , -7 ---- .

After mirriage„go to h ,usekeeping.
Do' not allow any one o persuade;
you to board. If your means will;
not permit,' of furnishing a whole
house, get two or three rooms-; therei
can he a World of happiness inside
two compartments, and is it is; your

kgreat wish to be happyandcontentedlCa.begin witgood solid foundation.
Vow you Will live within:our means;
and keep that vow religiously. Do
not be troubled if your triends Annie
and Nellie ore makinga.treater show
with an equal ineoine. )ou will get
up alter' awhile, when, perhaps, they
will have Cl► take rooms and *reduce
their expedSes. • ..

We takOt for grantee
husband is ':.engaged in si
tion ; now ;is lie goes dai
sinews, you go to :yours,
to be a ** help meet'' and
a " help eat:.'' . ...

Prez=s neatly, have

that your
!me °mutin-
y to his it.,
determined
not situply

To Yot:su NIEN.--Ilow many
young men are there iin this village
who are preparing themselves for fu-,
ture.Usefullness in life ? We Mean,
how many are,• storing their Minds

i with that knoWledge which will be
: useful in .after There arc many
in otlit- town who lia‘e talents of -a
high•order, were they ld, cultivated.

i ! Mit no; when the shades of evening
I fall We lind them on the street cor-
ner', in, drinking saloonq, idling the

;precious hours away, 'when'the time
:could and should be Spent more ad-
, vantageously. It is a s:pl picture to
::present to our reader;, but its very
truth makes it saddest. Parents, you
are to blame to a certain extent for
the 'ldleness of your . sons. Teach
theM to value time, to appreciate and
seek-after knowlecfrel to• shun (*NIL

:5 'A,
and emulate what is•gOod.. If this is
dope the evening:; will not be spent
as they now are, but the spare mo-
ments they may have 'Will be profita-
bly Used in study. ILet :t trial be
made, and,.our, word foy it, the time
will Over entivw in which. regret will
felt.lnc for the .Course We advocate:

.
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'house is as neat as a 04,1er:self like
wise, while the other—hp* shall We
;describe her home ? Go in With me;
',every chair Is full+," Oh, My! excuse
the looks of the house,,latiiit skiing,

I jbaking, and trying to get Worn clean-
ing,d'one,and.badnottimetInake~,the :bed and. rig ; up." No ysteni
there, yoli Mentally. exclaim 'Tis
better to take Monday, if pOssble,foriyour- washing; you are less li ble to
be interrupted. Tnesday,- it fling ;
Wednesday, •sweeping, clean', gi up,
etc.; Thursday, seWing;Yrillas ,same;
Saturday, baking, cleaning etc ; .Ftal.,..'
bath, rest; do not spend it in cook-'.11ale, all kip. , time, visiting orlreeeiVing
visitors: . . I .

. i 1.As we urged yon to:be neat your,
dress 'and; house, be partidful Fly so
,ifi.arranging yOur table ; it im ,'of ric.
eessary to have thefinest liner) china,
or silver; of .course' they are' sorne-
thing' to be desired, and six ! .do not
Undervalue either 1 their tieanti or
worth, but with a table coverer{ With,
al fine, white', cloth, neat , stomoVp.re,
White and perfectly plain; gciod and
wholesome viettials well coOked,yon
On raise yourself greatly in the es-
teem of a hungry man; no Matter, if
ybu are not as handsome; d:, you
would like, you will get.betiterpok-
ing in his- eyes every day. Be cheer-ful,iwelcomeyour husband'svitlr not
.only.a heat house and persdnut a

Smile. He may haVe had Many an-
nOyanees through„the day, try and
drive the thoughts of theta aWay,and
if it is tea, have an easy chair :ilia a
Newspaper or favorite :1)nok Where it
vcill catch his eye on rising iron? the
table. Tempt him to spend the doing
autumn and wintereycnings iit homewith you, Improving y!ourseles iwithuseful reading. music, if you have the
'talent, etc. Get lihu a pair of Islip-
rifrs- and make him a dressing goWn.
These will cost money and labor but
they .will pay. : Put the goWn 4ri a
el!air, slippers near by, and ittbePuts
theScOn, picks up.his, paper or bhdk,
you Will have your husbandi;afti 11_,rthe. evening. Ile Will feel si, thor-
onghly,, comfortable, that itt would
take a gooddeal to get him out; ntid
if business compels him to go:, be as--
sared- he will soon return:, aml it be-
hboves every geod Woman tO (1(011
she: can to make' her. lione attractiV,e.
The saloon keepers', underiit,i.ndthe
power of attraCtion perfectly, andthey are always ready to Win_yoUr
husband away from his home. ney
care not for the lonely,suffering Wife..and children. i .: ! 1 ii 1

CHEERFUL ROOM. !
•; t

The first•essential! for cheerfnl
room is sunshine.' .Without this,
money:, -labor, taste, are all tihrOwp
away. -A_dark room Cannot ;I.lelcheet-

;, and it Is as unwholesome as it ate
gloomy.• Flowers 'will not biosE„OM
in ; neither will people. • NobOd'y
knows, orievet will know, how man
men and women have, been killed .:I,y
dark rooms.

‘-.GlOrify. the town ! Glorify the
•

town!" Sydney Smith used to say
of a ;morning,' when he ordere(f evklry

thrONST open,every shade draWit
_uptOthe top of 'the window. !WO.
e;vet is fortunate enough to havii a
south-east or south-west corner
may, if she chooseS, live stitch
floods of sunny light that :siokneSS
will have hard work to get; hold. iaf
het'; and as for the blues, they
not dare to so much :o:knoek. at- bet
door..

SeCond on my list of. eSsentiall'
for cheerful, rook I put—i:olor.l :
Many a room that Would othertv*
b',charming is .expressionles.4.;ane,d
tanie for want'of :bright color. Pon't
be afraid of red. It is!the raost*in.l 4.'
Rug and inspiring of colots
room, can be perfect without a gochlt,i
deal Of it. All the shades of si;arlbt
or of', crimson arc good. In:, an 4i-;1
tunin leaf, in a ciirtaln,lina. cliair;j
cover, in a pin-cuShion, in a vase; ut

the binding of a book, everyWhe.re,
you pat it, it makes a brilliant point
and gives pleasure. The blind say!
that they always WWI:. red Must
like the sound of a trinupet f 0(1;1;
think there is a -deep truth in
instinct. It is the ,daddest, most
triumphant color ever where 4ektito red , cOmes yelloW ;

must be used very Sparingly.i
bump:nit of flowers is complete witli-;
out adittle touch of yellow; and no;
rook is as gay Nvithout yelloW as;!
withit', But a Iniuquet in which yel-
low predominates: is ugly ; the col+
of all the other flowers arc killa
it; and a room Which has one grain
too Much of yellow in it is leliptilest:-
Iy ruined. I have seen the whOleex-
pression of one side of a rooin altel-
ed, iMproved, toned up, by the taldng
out,'-of two or three bright
leaves from A big she:it...of .sinnacisamt ferns. The best and safest guiltfor walk is a' delicatie creame0101...;When I say best and safest, , 'Meant
the best back!rround colors
and fOr pictures, and -the colot-whieh
is least in danger of diSagreeing Withanithing you may -want to lA, •iipon
it. .So also with ,floot:;s; thei sale4t
and best tint is a. neutral grayt. If
yone.annot have a lure l'oinlen floor.
either Of black walnut,' or stained to
'imitate it, then have alplain ciray feltcarpet. Above :all things,. avoid
bright colors in a 'carpet. In rugS,.tO
lay down on a.plain gray, or on ',a
dark-brown floor;;. the brighter the
c010r.4 the better. Tht rugs are Only.
so inane distinct pietures tht:Owii
tlp into relief here and there bY
under-tint of gray -Tit brown.
pattern,. either set or , otherwis* of
bright colors jotirneYing 'up

doWil''back andbreadthafterbreadth,breadlli, on a floor., is always and: fdr-
everligly„ If one is So unfofttinke
as to enter on the possession Of :a
room with such a carpet as thiS,.. Or
with a Wall-paper of a Similar 'nature,
the first thing to be done, if posgibk,.
is td' getrid ;(:),f them 'sir cover them
tip. , Better' have a ten-cent .paper cif
neutral tirts, and distinguishable'fig-
ttreS on the wallAul lc bare lloot;s
painted brown or gray; iThird on my list of essentiali fOr
Making roomsi, cosy, IcheerfUl, ;and
beantiiful, come books and picture';.,
Here I 'some persons ill cryCutt
" ;.hit books ittsulpi' .cost A.v.vcat deal of ritoney. Yes' books'doI•cost money, and so do pieturesc biitll
boOkS accumulate rapidly in -most',
houses where books are readi at all
and:if people really want books; it 'is;
astonishing how ManY they eottlye!

• 1•

1
••

. . 1
to get.tOgether, 1*a few years'kith'
Out pinching themselves very-seriouspi•

ttly in other direetnins. •
, As for pietures costing' mo. ch
Jow =eh or hoW:llttle•they cos dc=
fiends on what ,sprt of pictures :, on
buy, - 4# I said Wore; you can 'ptly
for six! shillings a good: hellori ,e'

fWhich 4. to all intents, and . ; , = Sea
aS good-4s an'engt'llving), of on. of

sphael'ii or Chrreggio's Minion • S.,
But . you: can '. buy ,pictureil ntich
cheapertlian that" A. 'Japanese,!fan
is; a pictnic; some- of 'them are ;ex•••
liiiisite pictures, , and ;blazing Ntith,
color, toq., TheyBost anywhere-from'
two to iii cents.. There are also'itap-
anese pictiirea,' printed.on coarse pa-,
Per, some. •-•-• -two feet long atiit iine
broad, , to, be bought for-twenty-five
cents each with la dozen of theseli a
dozen or two Of fans, and say four
.gOOd heli ntypes, 'lYou.can 'make the
walls of aismall room so gay thal. a
stranger'kfirst impression. on ener•••
irig it williie that i t is adornedlor a'.
festival. 'Vile fanS:can be pionedlon
the walls •In endlessly; picturesiltie
coriibinatiohs. One of the:most ::',er-
feetive is tO' pin them across the c131:-
hors of theroom, iiioverlappingrows,
I i 1-6.an olOashioned. card•;rack. • i. .

!Fourth p essentialsh my list of Air
i ;

a cosy, cheerful room, .I:put ordk
Oliserve,,hoWevir, that w.;lii le it comes
fourth on the list, lit is (silly fourth ;

it, is. by li'o ineanS,JaSt ! lam notomaking an!..exhaustidce Bid. Ido nut
kniow where, I shoulstop if,l 'undetr-.took, that -!i I am iribntioning onlyl a
feti• Of the OA principleS,.l—•theessen;

irtials. Ancli in •regard to this re
qu'oition oforder, ani'partly at. a
IoSS, to knOW how, ar it is safe ,o
peio•Aniit it•tay down its JaW in a-

Fooni.- I think alindstas many roo s
are; spoil4by being :kept in too e.i.-
act, order.:is by bdingtoo disorderlf."
There is a4hpparerit disbrcler whicltis Uot, disorderly; and there is an a-
parent order, whieh liS only a witness• -

to the fact piat;thingsare'never used.
I i)u• not llnow. betterr how to staticthe mean on•lthis' point than,
to tell the -story of,-,.an oldi temple,
which was Once discov ered,

„,„ .
.

~on three ofits slues tllis inscripuoup
"Be bold." '94 the;.fourth side the
insCrintion':.'," Be not too bold." Pi ,I' think ivivouldbl4; well written on -
,three sides Oa room': 'Be orderly.l' '
f_iii the fourth side: !,‘But 'don't be

,

'too iprderly. ,!--..Y. Nicholiz. .
. . ,•

1 .. . I ' I; HOW TO iIECONE 'CiENTLETitt.N.7 1 ' •. , •

.T:' -----7; ; • , RWe want 4, few prix. e words with~(4
the lboys. The tfuili, ). .we 'have 1'great idea .of. boys. We, Used ,to 'think
inen were made pf.bbys, and that w -
.ould I))t,:liave men'-Without boy:.
,We begin td think 'iow ,that tilos
Were old-fashiOned notion's, that they
are 811 out Of date. 7eilook 'around-
aratsee a grOt manyversons groWel
iip, 't' ith men's clotheslion, who ar
called men. But they 'act and behavi
So that we feel certain !they Wen'Inever made :out of .boys: If. the.
had i been. they woi ld.know.how t
behave better. Where 'they. cam •
frog} we do riot know rnt what w,

wish to put lab) the ea"ts of the boy
is tnis ,-IP, fieVyremenJ, ln_Ahis Counttry every bo-V.May grOw up to be ,p 4
gentleman if he will. ii It' is not neeessary that b 6 sbottb become rich
and 'yet -most ;boys NIA it is—nor i.
it necessary Oat he 41touta become a
great Scholar, nor that he%bould be
come a distiiitlrnished' Man. Bitt.somel1 0^impatient s'irru'i are alkipg, How earl!
We bmth qeCoe geotlen? . Tiow,ean 's',.

boy r .O. about ,Inaking'himself one?
Can 1.7 e-work ::for it.?' Yes, he can;
And theharthirle-works in the right;
way the llettO. Can he study for it?
Yes, he can ;',study.;; But he must
studt- with )Us eve's and his ears.
leading-book-:ii and newspapers are-
riot (.11611,h. Ile must think and feel
as Ni. ell: as speak and net: Can he.
buy It 7'.. No, lie cannot. -Money will,
Imy t grc,at.ranny thine, but it.will;not buy what makes a g,entiernan:' If
you have..inioneyyoucan go toAd shop
and buy (ones., MAIM"; Coat, pants,
and }loots do iiot, make a gentleman.
But !how many dogs and'horseS do;

1you Oink it Will take to an tke'n gen-
tlernan? Bet n') boy, therefore, think:
that .1:16,i is to be': made a gentleman by
the dlothes he{ Wears; : the 'horse lie:
rides \the-stick he carries), the dog',
that trots aftek him,, 'the ' house he
Byes in,, or the money he spends.:
.ot. One or all i)f thesethincis will do'
it—and :vet olery.boY.May-be algen-
tieman. 'lle May wear an (told Ilia:,
-clicaP clothes, Piave nofiorses, lice in
:Lipour house, fltul spend but little
money, and IStill be a gentleinan.
But how? By:being true, manly and
henorable. By ceepiiig.l4self neat
and respectat)W, I, I;:V hehig; ;civil ,and
courteous. ' 131:, respecting' 'himself
and iespeeting:pthers. ;,By :doing the
be6t he knows bow. And linally,l anal
above all by fearing God aUdkeeping
His counnandinents Paiilsh nisi10r.,,. -I. .

. .

ll'Eivn Youtt];l3tBLE R.um-4%dcelebrated pain*, Penjainin RObert.
liadeit, gave theifolloaringadmirable
advice to his slit : i " You are 4uite '
right toread I:Story ;. make yourself 1
Mastelr or the .histories of Greece'and .

Romti. The Ilnglish People are in
many respect.sqlot unlike the Mlle-.
Mans without- their art,". and iike.the..:
11On-ems, withtlitt their ,-protligacY. '
Ileadiyonr Bibb daily.:. There is no'.
more ititerestilfg book in the wOrld,'
and it is becoming mote neeessary p;'
read it and 'stMly it, because 11l AL.
ready:pereeive a tendency among our
seient:ifie,mety, Et all their; pride of
knowledge and'' .what they call dis- •

efiveti-,, to-Set 0:01e the Bible ai an
oriental legend; Do not believe them.
The Mosaic aceOnnt 01 the 'creation

I is thetmost simple and ;the most pat- i
nral, and will 4: !build, ..s-pi may rely '.
or it,;(•ontirrned.:by sele'Pee,lwhenlsei--
enee hos got ddWu to the real facts.
.Generalizationjounded onion'. Pres-
ent; knowledge Of the 14ws of nature,
is the very i tiiii4:llwhieW our present
:Lei tuainttMee: with those laWs.dO inot
justify: I am!; 'ConVineedl, .I,ltatk no
thohuuthly established' and settledtheory 'will be' found to contradict
the truths reVealeA in lie •Bible.
Da you are toOyoung !yet for nfe to
enter further onv the snhject. I only
tell you of it 'to put ;yeti on Your
guard: You will find ninny fl.:len', l ! old
and grown-up Men, whOvill laugh at
the llihlo, Don7vbeliee theta, ',lla-
thenuities are all.:very,well';. 110 the
differential caleidus, 'My dead boy,

, can never 'prove'or,disprov 'the exis.
, tenet! Of God. llead-yOur Ilible. ,do

• 'your duty,..and lotyNit .ir therest to God."
•

=9

Do:s'T Come toi,'ee nielany yet,
John ;' father lia'S been having his hoots
half-soledwith tworows of nailsaroundthe
toes;." wrote a giiiieless rl to her lover.

•

Ai.llEnt SWyrtt's literary signatiire-r-
-fs."—was once shOWn to Douglas

at whieh, the wit reinarki ,;;;l
" that's a fellow who never teliOnote,than two-thirds the trittli."l•

" TitAT's the Main Buildink,", taid a
guide at the Centennial.fo a 1 greenhorn

the Pine live titatei the other:day.
"t Boys would prit up seine
thin' fine," said the Mairi !rnat4,•••
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